
When it comes to spending your free time there are more important things to 

do than tending to your swimming pool.  Thanks to Vanquish, the automatic 

in-floor pool circulation    and Cleaning system, your pool can be built to clean 

itself while you relax. Built right into the pool Vanquish is engineered to clean 

your pool floor and walls. When not operating, Vanquish disappears back 

into the pool floor, making it virtually invisible.  There are no unsightly robotic 

cleaners and hoses. all that’s left is a sparkling clean pool that’s ready to enjoy. 

Vanquish is custom-designed for your unique pool Shape.

Not only are in-floor cleaners considered the most technologically advanced 

pool cleaners available, they are also built to last for the life of your pool.  That’s 

why Vanquish comes with a lifetime limited warranty on all cleaning jets.  It’s 

just one more way Vanquish helps you relax and enjoy your pool.

HOW VanquisH WORKs:
•	 Warm,	clean	water	is	pumped	to	a	Patented,	Six-Port	Water	Valve,	a	non-electric		
	 controller	that	efficiently	distributes	water	to	all	areas	of	the	pool
	
•	 Your	computer	designed	pool	is	divided	into	separate	cleaning	zones,	which	are	turned		
	 on	and	off	by	the	six-port	water	valve.

•	 Each	cleaning	zone	has	nozzles	located	within	it	to	insure	a	high	pressure	jet	of	water,		
	 blasts	away	all	dirt	and	debris	in	its	path.

•	 One	by	one,	the	Water	Valve	delivers	filtered	water	to	each	zone	of	the	pool,		
	 automatically	moving	dirt	and	debris	to	the	MDX2	drain	and	skimmer	to	be	removed.
	
•	 Down	jets	form	the	patented	vanquish	collection	zone	that	push	debris	to	the	optional		
	 MDX2	Drain	where	is	it	removed	and	collected	in	the	optional	deck	mounted	canister		
	 for	convenient	disposal

•	 Dirt	and	other	water	born	impurities	are	removed	from	the	water	by	the	filter,		
	 completing	the	cleaning	cycle.
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a WaRmeR, HealtHieR, cleaneR pOOl... 
autOmaticallY.

• Cleans your pool
floor and Walls

• lifetime limited Warranty 
on Cleaning jets

• a virtually invisible
Cleaning system

• no unsightly Cleaner
to remove from the pool

• non-ContaCt Cleaning
extends liner life

• the mdx2 drain With
anti-entrapment teChnology 

   removes large debris. (optional)

• alWays sWim ready

• advanCed CirCulation
that saves on ChemiCal 

  & heating Costs

• a Warmer, healthier,
Cleaner pool

FROm tHe WORld’s #1 in-FlOOR
cleaning sYstems cOmpanY

*mdx2 and debris containment canister are optional. 
**Warning: mdx2 and sdx must be installed in accordance with paramount’s written instruction manual, and 
in conformity with applicable federal, state, local and swimming pool industry building and safety codes. 
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Not only is PCC2000® a powerful pool cleaning system, but it’s also an
advanced circulation system. Ordinary pools circulate water near the 
surface of the pool, where chemicals and heat are quickly lost into the
atmosphere. This often leads to wasted chemicals, wasted heat energy and
several poorly circulated algae-prone areas throughout your pool.

PCC2000 improves the poor circulation found in ordinary pools. Using 
rotating cleaning jets strategically placed in the pool floor, steps and 
benches, PCC2000 evenly circulates water throughout every square inch of
your pool. This improved circulation has been proven to create cleaner, 
healthier more comfortable pool water while reducing the loss of chemicals
and heating energy to the atmosphere.  This means PCC2000 will save you
money while it delivers healthier water. 

Independent studies have proven that you can expect significant savings
in chemical costs and heating costs for the life of your pool.

PCC2000 SAVES CHEMICALS, ENERGY AND 
MONEY WITH IMPROVED CIRCULATION.

CIRCULATION BENEFITS:
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White
01

Black
03

Light Gray
08

Gray
02

Beige
07

Taupe
04

Light Blue
06

Blue
05

8 DESIGNER COLORS 
TO CHOOSE FROM

•  ENJOY CLEANER, HEALTHIER WATER.
.

• NO POORLY-CIRCULATED ALGAE-

PRONE AREAS.

•  ELIMINATES COLD SPOTS FOR MORE 

COMFORTABLE SWIMMING.

•  SAVES CHEMICALS FOR THE LIFE OF 

THE POOL.

•  SAVES ENERGY COSTS FOR THE LIFE 

OF THE POOL.

•  BETTER FOR THE ENVIRONMENT.

• INDEPENDENTLY PROVEN TO SAVE 

YOU MONEY FOR THE LIFE OF YOUR 

POOL.

ORDINARY POOL

PCC2000 SAVES HEAT ENERGY

PCC2000 SAVES CHEMICALS

U.S. Patents 5,251,343 5,135,579 4,939,797 4,114,206 4,592,379, 5,265,631, 6,301,723, 6,311,728,
6,314,999, 6,360,767, 6,367,098, 6,393,629, 6,601,244, 6,810,537, 7,089,607, 7,178,179 
Canada Patents 2,028,766 Other US and Foreign   Patents Pending.  

FROM THE WORLD’S #1 IN-FLOOR
CLEANING SYSTEMS COMPANY

 

Not only is Vanquish a powerful pool cleaning system, but it’s also an 

advanced circulation system. ordinary pools circulate water near the sur-

face of the pool, where chemicals and heat are quickly lost into the atmo-

sphere. This often leads to wasted chemicals, wasted heat energy and 

several poorly circulated algae-prone areas throughout your pool.

vanquish  improves the poor circulation found in ordinary pools. using 

rotating cleaning jets strategically placed in the pool floor. Vanquish evenly 

circulates water throughout every square inch of your pool. This improved 

circulation has been proven to create a cleaner, healthier more comfort-

able pool water while reducing the loss of chemicals and heating energy 

to the atmosphere.  This means Vanquish will save you money while it 

delivers healthier water. 

Independent studies have proven that you 

can expect significant savings in chemical 

costs and heating costs for the life of your 

pool.

ordinary pool

vanquish saves heat energy

vanquish saves ChemiCals
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VanquisH saVes cHemicals, eneRgY and 
mOneY WitH impROVed ciRculatiOn.

•   enjoy Cleaner, healthier Water
.
•  no poorly-CirCulated algae-  

 prone areas.

•   eliminates Cold spots for more 

 Comfortable sWimming.

•   saves ChemiCals for the life of 

 the pool.

•   saves energy Costs for the life 

 of the pool.

•   better for the environment.

•   independently proven to save 

 you money for the life of your 

  pool

ciRculatiOn BeneFits:

8 designeR cOlORs 
tO cHOOse FROm

u.s. patents 5,251,343 5,135,579 4,939,797 4,114,206 4,592,379, 5,265,631, 6,301,723, 

6,311,728, 6,314,999, 6,360,767, 6,810,537, 7,089,607, 7,178,179, d,531,888, d,532,684 

Canada patents 2,028,766 other us and foreign   patents pending.  
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